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much colder tonight; Saturday
mostly cloudy and much colder.
grANDARD norm° co ••...sa..] .6.49.. •  •• wd.••••••,•,..
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John Watts, Fulton county
agricultural agent, summarized
the agricultural progress made
in this county during 1945 at
the regular Lions Club meeting
today.
Mr. Watts also predicted that
farm prices probably will decline
in the next year, and declared
that Western Kentucky farmers
will have to watch their finances
more closely for profitable op-
erations.
Much progress has been made
In this section of the state with
Southern Select red clover and
the combination of Ky. 31 fes-
cue and ladnio clover, the
county agent said. Fulton and
Hickman counties have had al-
most a monopoly on ladino thus
far, he pointed out, since 90
per cent of all the ladino
clover grown in Kentucky last
year was in these two counties.
A ladino clover committee, of
which Roy 13. Taylor is chair-
man, has been responsible for
obtaining a high market price
for the seed crop.
Fulton ()minty farmers also are
learning that they can increase
their corn yields by 10 bushels
per acre through use of hybrid
seed, planting on their best land,
and planting more stalks per
acre, Mr. Watts said. To get yields
of 100 bushels of hybrid corn
per acre, farmers are planting
12,000. to 14,000 stalks of corn
where they formerly had only
6,000 to 7,000 stalks.
Listing some of the banner
achievements of Fulton and
'Dakotan mama"
past year, Mr. Watts mentioned
first the Master IParmer awards
given Harvey Pewitt and S J
Reed.
Mrs. Hopkins Flood Threat
Dies In Detroit llovers Over
Time Of Semices Not Much of StateDeeidelit internie.nt Will
Be In Weary Cemetery 1
Fulgham iSpli—Word was;
received here today of the death
of Mrs. Fin Hopkins, which oc-
curred in Detroit at 4 o'clock j
this morning.
The remains will be •sent/ to I
1Fulton, and interment will be
I in Wesley cemetery. Time of the.
funeral has not been decided.
Mrs. Hopkins, the former Mall
Van Walker, was the daughter,
Of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jesse:
Walker. The Walker family for-
merly lives1 in the Jackson!
Chapel community.
She leaves her husband; one
soil, George Hopkins; two:
daughters: Mrs. Ralph Kirby
and Mrs. Porter Waller; two!
brothers, John Walker of Michi- I
gun and Neely Walker of Akron,





Six delegates from the 01;ion
County Education Association
will attend the meeting of the
iepresentative assembly of the
Tennessee Education Association
in Nashville Jan. 9 through 11.
They are Ed Eller, principal
of South Fulton high school;
Milton Hamilton, Union City,
county school superintendent; C.
D. Hilliard, Oblon, chairman of
tate legislative committee, C. D.
Parr, Hornbeak, past president
of the Olean County Education
Association; Mrs. Nell Foresee,




Bardwell, Ky., Jan. 2, (Spec-1
"The FoU in the Shell,"1.
of the Itrlit
food training school for Carlisle
County Homemakers at 10 a. m.
Tuesday, January 7, at the Bard-
well Methodist church.
Mrs. Pearl J. Haak, food spec-
ialist from Lexington will meet
with the following foods leaders:
Mrs. Thurman Mitchell, Mrs.
L. V. Hays, Mrs. Raymond
Greene, Mrs. Clois Grider, Mrs.
Maulice Hogancamp, Mrs. How-
ard Jones, Mrs. Frank Byassee.
Mrs. M. K. Turk, Mrs. Walter
Slayden, Mrs. Jodie Pyle, Mrs.
Hugh Cecil Jackson, Mrs. Ardell
Leath. Mrs. L. H. Barclay, Mrs.
Clots Webb, Mrs. A. T. Ham and
Mrs. Odle Watson.
Fulton county dairy farmers
carried home many blue ribbons
from the Mayfield dairy show,
and a Fulton county 4-H boy won:
district and state prizes with a
prize cow, he recalled. In the
district beef show held here, 102
calves were sold for an average
of $24.25 per hundred. Six 4-H
club boys from Fulton cold two
calves for over $500.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Louisville—Police Chief Carl
Heustis said "Louisville didn't
behave itself well in 1946." There
were 55 homicides recorded for
1946, compared to 48 the previ-
ous year. Total arrests for the
year were recorded at 30.855,
compared to 30,462 for 1945.
Frankfort—Oscar C. Kipping
of Carrollton, was appointed
county judge of Carroll county
by Gov. Simeon Willis yesterday
to fill a vacancy caused by the
death of Paul H. Searcy.
Madisonville—Johnny Burris,
50, charged with murder in con-
nection with the Christmas eve
slaying of Mrs. Edith Lee Len-
ning, 21, was held for grand Jury
action at a preliminary hearing
yesterday. He was returned to
jail In default of $4,000 bond.
Lexington—State Conserva-
tionist H. K. Gayle said petitions
for establishment of soil con-
servation districts had been sub-
mitted by Jackson and Mont-
gomery counties. He also an-
nounced that referendums will
be held in Mason and Casey
counties Jan. 18 to determine
if districts are wanted.
Lexington—Waldo Pendleton,
34, of Madison, Ind., a structural
iron worker, died here yesterday
of injurier suffered Dec. 28 in
a 60-foot fall at Tyrone. He was
employed on a Kentucky Utili-
ties construction project on the
Kentucky river when he fell.
The bon.j was sent to Milton, Ky.,
for burial.
Paducah—Rudy Stewart, re-
moved as city clerk and alcoho-
lice beverage administrator for
Paducah, yesterday filed two
suits in McCracken circuit court.
He charged that City Manager
Charles A. Williams had no right
to fire him from his post as city
clerk and asked $10,000 damages
on a cialin he was slandered by




Louisville, Ky., Jan. 3—(AP)---
The Courier-Journal and Lou-
isville Times announced today
an increase of five cents a weeic
on the home-delivered prices of
each newspaper.
The increase war necessary be-
cause of the rising cost of news-
print, the announcement said.
Thirty-eight 4-H clubs in Hart
county have 669 members, top-





Floods threatened several Ken-
tucky towns today in both the
eastern and western ,ectons of
the state and part of U S. high-
way 25-E at Barbourville was
reported under water.
The state highway department
reported that a small flash flood
covered parts oi state highways
6, 11 and 225 near Barbourville
and that the "business route"
over U. 8. 25-E was under water.
The main north-south route
through the c'ty was unaffected
and the highway department
said it expected the. water to
subside within a few hours.
The river at Woodbury in Bul-
ler county rose 13 feet in a 24-
hour period ending at 630 a. m.
today and was within less than
one foot of the 33-foot flood
stage.
Other sections threatened by
flood included Rumsey in Mc-
Lean County. Brownsville in Ed-
monson county and Munfordville
In Hart county.
The weather bureau at Evats-
ville, Ind., predicted a crest of
38 to 40 feet at Woodsbury by
Sunday, a level five to seven
feet above flood stage.
Rumsey reported a rise of 10
1-2 feet in the river there this
morning, with a crest of 34 feet.
the flood stage, expected about
Wednesday.
At Munfordville, a rice of 12
1-2 feet in the last 24 heurs
brought the river up to 23.1 feet.
Flood stage is 28 feet
Brownsville prepared for a 28-
foot levelb to Sun-
day, compared to a level of 23.5
Heavy rains contributea Lb the4
closing of elementary schools at
Henderson, where the health de-
partment said a heavy outbreak
of colds had made it necessary
to keep the smaller children at
home. About 2,500 students were
affected.
Paducah reported .35 of an
inch of rain during the last 24
hours but it stopped during the
morning and temperatures drop-
ped to 26 degrees.
Part of the flood threats was
attributed to melting snow.
which fell generally throughout




The Rev. L. G. Novelle. pastor
of Liberty Baptist church, Grav-
es county, will be the visiting
preacher in a special evangelis-
tic service at the South Fulton
Baptist church Saturday even-
ing at 7.
ij'he public is invited to at-
tend all services of our church,
especially these Saturday night
services, the Rev. J. T. Drace,
pastor, said.
Home Is Where You Find It
Howard M. Smithen, OPA stock clerk, plays with his daugh
ters,
Judy (left), four, and Barbara. two, in the stock room of the Del-
aware (WA where they are making their home in Wilmington
.
The sink in the corner—with the cold water only—is the ba
thtub
for the present. Mrs. Smithan sleeps in • nearby railroad station
while three other children are with North Carolina relatives
 (Alk,
Wirephoto)
  VOrtir  
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Evening, January 3, 1917
Rep. Render Passes Out Brooms
Rep. George ff. Bender (R-Oktai) (right) hands out one of about 300 
new brooms he twe Republican
colleagues, each labeled. "Ifelw.• yours. let's do the job." Representati
ves receiving the brooms include
(left to right). Jack 1- Andersen (R-(alif.) Robert E. Rich (K





Will Convene Jan. 9;
Four Meetings Planned'.
Bardwell, Ky, Jan. 2 (Spada),
Miss Martha Fondaw, Boni,
demonstration agent of Cart
county, has announced that
first council meeting of
newly organized Carlisle Cou
ty Homemakers Association
be itetd at I v.-in.-11yd
January 9.
There will be winter, spring
summer and fall council meet-
ings.
The council is composed of all
county officers and the presi-
dents of the local homemakers
clubs. The following homemak-
ers constitute the first county
council: Mrs. Carl Graves, Mrs.
Galen Holt, Mrs. J. Weldon Hall,
Mrs. Hugh Cecil Jackson, Mrs.
Gerald H. Vance, Mrs. Alvin
Brent, Mrs. J. H. Kirby, Mrs.
,Billy Bourke Davis. Mrs. Paul
Sams, Mrs. C. L. Chester and
Mrs. Harry F. McKendree.
Miss Fondaw and Miss Zelma
Monroe, a.slstant state leader.
will meet and advise with the
council. Mrs. Carl Graves, coun-
ty president, will preside at the
meeting. Plans for enlarging
the county program and for car-
rying on the program in the
most effective way will be dis-
cussed. The group also will plan
to have representatives attend
the annual Farm Bureau and
Home Convention In Lexington,
January, 28, 29, 30 and 31.
Eisenhower Denies
He Is A Candidate
Miami, Fla.. Jan. 3—(API--
General of the Armies Dwight
D. Eisenhower today ruled him-
self out as a presidential can-
didate and declared that men-
tion of hie name in that capa-
city "is not good for the great
organization with which I am
associated."
Eisenhower, the army's chief
of staff, made it plain that he
was thinking as a soldier of the
nation's future security to pre-




Miss Verda R. Head, daughter
of Mrs. C. A. Head of 117 W.
State Line, has accepted the po-
sition of associate professor of
commerce at Murray State Col-
lege, beginning with the winter
quarter.
Miss Head received the B. S.
degree from Peabody college and
the M. A. degree from Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
She has been teaching at
&taint -Rail. wayneskarg. Not..






Fulton Soldier Taken To
Army Hospital After Jeep
Collides With Oil Truck
Word has been received here
that Sergeant Richard M Wil-
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Willey, recently was painfully
injured in Manila, P. I., in a
collision between an army Jeep
and an oil truck.
Tim -errtler"-"—explocred—, Iran
pieces of the windshield struck
him in the side and stomach.
He was taken to an army hos-
pital for treatment.
BUY, SELL OR SWAP
With a classified Ad in the
Bally leaden These ads get
results. Try one.
Five l'er Copy No. 13
Bar Bills) Movement Throws
1Senate Into Uproar Today;
"Extended Debate" Planned
  14 Democrats Say




That's Predict'  Made
By Finance Department
In Six Months Report
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 3 i APt—
The state finance department's
report on income for the first
six months of the current fis-
cal year indicates a cash sur-
plus of $23,000,000 or more in
Kentucky's general fund by next
June 30.
The report showed $21,985.55
had gone into the general fund
since last July 1. This is 107.8
per cent of the revenue depart-
isent's official estimate made
last June and $1,776,470.52 more
than was collected in the same
six-month period of last year.
The state road fund, obtain-
ed from various motor vehicle
sources and federal grants, also
climbed. That fund has taken in
$20,985,198.52 since its fiscal
year began last April 1. This
was 116.2 per cent of the official
estimates and $8,667,346.17 ahead
of the same nine months of
1545.
The state revenue department
is expected soon to revise its
estimate for the current fiscal
year, but it was pointed out un-
officially that if the upward
trend continues, general fund
taxes may total $4300.000 for




Landrum Lodge No. 448, r &
M., Wingq, hgve 
elecdfollowing officers to setifi r-
log 1947:
Nelson Britt, master; Cecil
• Alderdice, senior warden; For-
rest Yates, deacon; Claud Ad-
ams, tyler; A. B. Byrn, treasur-
Sgt. Willey was able to write er; G. Weatherly, secretary; the
to his mother to tell her not to
ng 
Rev. H. M. Suthard. chaplain;
worry and that he was "doi Wilburn Adams, Wilson Maya,
fine." and W. T. Adair, stewards.
Calls For 20 Per Cent He also said he would like to Members 
of the finance 
! 
corn-
Reduct•  On The First hear from his friends here. His 
mittee are E. 0. Mullins, Jim
8300,000 Of Incomes
Washington, Jan. 3— AP)—
A tax-trimming bill calling for
a 20 percent cut in income tax-
es on the first $300,000 of in-
dividual incomes was offered to-
day by Rep. Knutson (R-Minni.
The prospective Republican
chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee modifi-
ed his bill at the last minute
before introduction at .the noon
opening of Congress. Instead of
a flat 20 per cent cut across the
board all individual income tax
brackets. Knutson recommend-
I. A 20 percent cut on the first
$300.000 of income.
2. A 10.5 percent reduction on
that portion of income exceed-
ing $300,000.
Internal Revenue Bureau fig-
ures for 1943—the last year
available—showed that just ov-
er 600 persons in the United
States had a gross income above
$300,000 that year.
Knutson said in a statement'
"The reduction of the tax attri-
butable to that part of the in-
come of taxpayers which Is in
excess of $300,000 is reduced by
10,5 per cent."
In general. he added. "In-
comes above $300,000 are un-
earned."
address is Sgt. Richard M Wil-
ley, 45044008, 10th General Hos-
pital, APO 11105, c-o Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.
Portal Pay Suit
Filed By CIO At
Louisville Plant
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 3—(API
—In the second portal-to-portal
pay suit to be filed in Federal
Court here, 1,700 C.I.0.-United
Automobile Workers yesterday
asked $2,887,500 from the Ford
Motor Company.
The employes of the Ford
plant here, who have worked
singe Oct. 24, 1938. asked a
like amount in punitive liquidat-
ed damages and reasonable at-
torneys fees
The suit claims that from 1938
to 1940 the workers were em-
ployed at more than 44 hours a
week without receiving time and
a half for overtime.
The suit alleged further that
the workers were forced to walk,
to clocks and stand in line, and
that they remained on the prem-
ises after working hours cleans-
ing themselves of dirt acquired I
while working.




LoulavIllo, Ky., Jan. 3—(API —
Billy Me:ieil Anderson, 21. to-
day faced a charge of contribut-
ing to the delinquency of a
minor after, Deputy Coroner
Josteils Beck said Pauline Car-
ter, IL fatally shot herself
The girl's bullet-pierced body
was found yesterday in a bed-
room at the home of an aunt,
Mrs. Jewel Mills.
Beck said she fired a .32 cali-
ber pistol bullet into her body
while facing a large wall mir-
rqr.
'Mrs. Mills said the girl prev-
iously had told her she married
Anderson on Christmas Day in
Corbin, her former home.
Beck said Anderson admitted
going to Corbin with the girl
but denied they were married.
Bullock and Lube Via. The
building committee includes W.
W. Adams, B. M. Owens and
Alfred Taylor.
Mrs. A. A. Stephens
Dies In Memphis;
Mrs. A. R. Stephens, former
resident of Fulton, died at her
home in Memphis, Tenn., Fri-
day morning at 8:15. She was
the mother of C. A. Stephens
of Fulton and Mrs. W. A. and
Mrs. A. A. Norris of Memphis.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday, Jan. 4, at 2 o'clock at
Central Cumberland Presbyter-





teachers will petition the Hum-
boldt mayor and board of alder-
men for a $15 per month in-
creae in salary, it was announc-
ed here Thursday.
The petition will ask that the
pay be retroactive to the be-
ginning of the 1946-47 term for
the 37 white and 17 negro teach-
ers.
Sen. Barkley Will Have Plenty Of Work. But
Less Tension In His New Job Of Minoritv Leader
Washington, Jan. 3—(AP1—
Alben W. Barkley rays he will
sit on the edge of his senate
seat less. but he does not look
for much less work as minority
floor leader.
The Kentuckian who served
more than twice as long as any
other senate majority leader
says he will have plenty of work
If less tension in his new job.
which he assumed today.
For one thing, he will con-
tinue to be the administration
leader.
"It will be sort of a three-
Pronged affair," Barkley told a
reporter after his nomination to
his new post. The administra-
tion, he pointed out, will be
speaking through the minority
party in the now congress.
As minority leader, Barkley '
will be relieved of the 'arduous
duty of the last 9 1-2 years of ,
planning legislative programs!
and "sitting on the edge of my I
seat" watching over the pro-1
cedure of pushing through
the legislation.
The Kentuckian said he be-
lieves the most dramatic episode
of his long term as majority
leader was the break with the
late President Roosevelt.
After a veto of a tax bill in
1944 Barkley announced he would I
resign as majority leader. The,
break was soon healed. The!
president sent a "Dear Alben"
telegram urging Barkley to re-
consider his planr to quit.
Among his hardest fights.'
Barkley listed the legislative
battles over lend-lease, Bretton
Woods, the British loan, and
more lately the OPA.
"It has been hard, and the
going has been tough frequent-
, ly," Barkley said. "but looking
I back I have enjoyed it as an ex-
perience worthwhile—not from
the personal standpoint, so
murh, but as a participant in an
important era in which all have
taken part."
As to the future:
"I hope to be able to cooperate
with the majority in working out
legislation for the best interests
of the country. It would be naive.
of course, to expect no party
differences, but there is much
which can be done together for
the country's welfare."
By Jack Bell
Washington, Jan. 3-- ( AP i— 1
The 80th congress --first con-
trolled by Republicans in 16
, years—convened today with the •
I renate In an uproar over reat-
! Mg Senator Bilbo ID-Mast, and i
! the house ready for business.
• Last minute efforts to compro-
mise the Bilbo controversy fail-
ed when 14 Democratic senators
: organized for "extended debate"
' against a Republican-led move
I to bar the Mississippian from the •
1
 chamber. l
The White House announced
President Truman would deliver
1 his state of the Union message
i at a joint session in the ii3tile
I chamber Monday at 1 p. m.
(ESTI, if both houses are orga-
nized then.
The No. 1 measure offered In,
the House was the Republican
plan to cut individual income
taxes. Instead of the p
20 percent reduction "across
boards," it provides for a 20
cent tax cut on the first $300
of income and a 10.5 redu
on income above that figure.
I Hundreds jammed capitol cog
ridors hours before the ope
! gavel fell, reeking admittance
' Senate galleries to hear
scrap over Bilbo. Comparati
calm reigned in the House
leries.
The first Republican-con
ed congress since 1931 cony
promptly at noon.
In the House, Ralph Robertsb,
retiring bookkeeper, rapped
gavel signalling the start of
potentially historic session.
prayer by the Rev. James
li°10 cIY#"",,,.
Secretary Leslie L. Bilks
banged the gavel in the senate,
where the prayer was said by:
Cha,olain Frederick Brown
HarrisSouthern Democrats mode it
plain they will resist by talk the
effort of Republicans and some
Democrats to prevent Bilbo,
who has been accused by the
senate war investigating com-
mittee of using his office for
personal gain in dealings with,
war contractors., from taking his
seat today. ,
Senator McClellan ID-Ark)
told a reporter there will be:
"considerable debate." . A
1
't
Senator Taft 4R-Ohloi, chair-
. .1
man of the Republican steering A
committee, retorted "we have. '-
a way to beat that."
"Cloture," he explained to re-poen
Cloture is a rule limiting de-
bate. It requires a two-thfrde'
vote for adoption.
Senator Ferguson (R-Mich),:
had a resolution ready whic
would bar Bilbo now and set hlst
case for hearing January 6. /
Bilbo himself was on the flow
as the senate opened the 110t13-
session with prayer. He con
ferred with Senator Ellendee
I D-La ) and other supportem
With only two holdover mem-
bers reported absent, the senate
court stood at 30 Democrats and
28 Republicans present as Stiff*
called for the administration of
the oath alphabetically. .
Ferguson objected and moved
that Senator Vandenberg (ft-
Mich 1. be sworn In first. Van-
denberg is expected to become
the senate's presiding officer.
Senator Overton (D-LA), one
of Bilbo's supporters, immediate-
ly race to announce that he
would debate Ferguson's move. '
Most of the 435 members of
the House were in their seats
at the drop of the first gavel.
Religious leaders gathered in
a small church near the capitol
and prayed for the new con-
gress.
They asked 'vine guidance
for members of ..ongress in act-
ing "on the high plane where
self-reeking gives place to self-
discipline and ambition becomes
that hunger and thirst after
righteousness which has its re-




colder Saturday and quite coral
Sunday, followed by snow See-
day, changing to freezing rale
or rain Tuesday; slowly Habig,
temperatures beginning
day; temperatures for pertodil
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catered u second elms matter at fulton. Ke
ntucky, under art of  Crolress of March 
I, 1879. 
OUSSCSIPTION AAAAA Set 




ASIVIERTISINSI AAAAA t •USMITTSD ON
 NEIVIIPT.
AIRMHER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRES
S: The Associated Press is who'll?
• reproduction of all news dspetches credited 
to this paper and el, tlfe
No Contract—No Work
The National Education Association's 
sug-
gestion that sahooltelchers adept a "no 
con-
tract-no work" policy in future nego
tattions
with school officials seems an excellent m
eans
Of preventing recurrencee of 
teachers' striku
Under this plan, the salary question
 will
have been settled before the teacher
 enters
the classroom on the opening day
 of school
The contract, once made, cannot
 hanorably
be broken by a strike
Sentiment for increasing teschers' 
salaries
is .rowing daily. We hope and b
elieve that
all states. inclucialg Kent
ucky. will take
immisaate steps to bring teachers' pa
y up to
the level which they deserve.
lhe teaching profession then wil
l attract
more capab'e and more qualified 
young men
and women, and cur childre
n wilt be profit
accordingly. F3he 'economy" practic
es have
been responsible for present 
conditions of
unrest and dissatisfaction among 
teachers in
many of our :chool systems. We 
cannot ex-
'peat to employ teachers or the s
ame money
we pay day laborers.
Bigger Atom Bn
additional evidence of the vital 
import-
ance of insuring that atomic 
energy will be
pied only for peaceful aurposes 
were neede.1,
yesterday's statement by 
former assistant
Secretary of War McCloy is sufficient.
Ur. McCloy says it is possible to 
produce an
atomic bomb a thou: and times s
tronger than
the ones we used against 
Japan.
IA is virtue-1y impossi
ble to comprehend
What destruction the explosio
n of this awe)
haalb would accomplish. The 
fact that such a
-weapon cm be made is In itse
lf reason that
' • the United Nations sh
ould agree, immediate-




motorist made a mistake in par
king his au-
tontobae in front of a fire h
ydrant on Win-
throp avenue last night.
Firemen •-timmoned to put cut a fi
re in an
gplartinent hotel across t,he street
 from ghe
Aar bearing Indiana license plat
es were Unable
to move the cr Cr get the ho
se around it.
But they solved their problem
 by smashing
the windows of the car and ra
n their hoses
th•ough the machine. Damage to 
the apart-




' Ned York,—(AP)—The simpl
etons of many
'as weary inf3ntryman that
 his foot size had
"%creased from "picking 'em up 
and laying 'em
down" were confirmed yesterday 
by a survey
ailf retailers and manufactur
ers.
A. C. Feliman, wartime cons
ultant to the
,:,.navy in purchase and desig
n of Shoes, gala
sactssendeemen's feet—or at least 
the shoes
•••they wear—h3d increased 
from a half to a
size over pre-war days.
Free Elerlipif Hoof; rwic
pi bb. 4' rfT4411 Aftittt! 411/4rt.
With rutand's aat'atisl elite140as htile tinge
than a fortnight off, eVidfilef accinut
s
hht they are highly uni\INtly to be ti e t
ree
•10'14 4114and unfettered elk
of the Big Three at
government bloc, wt
appears to be takiae ne3




c$4 AP 4 TIR-
O.
owl declares that MiltlY Oi IR 2_104-
tion and violenee Ste 904 ki99d 0 foil*
Its chances to a alltillaittli.
All indleations arc tt'W the yollpg, set 
for
January 19. v.11 ' lust Pc 0 Re 
t 
Fit l thit f
series of elections with TWO Alt-a ii-
sored regimes in the littaalM1 we . tit tfs
are being given the apOtritrice 0; liv14-p
been chosen by DemoCritto, 1 Ritl
0
1...
Such elections have place?! 4  cil .VMPA c'il
munist-dominated gOver ht til l, p R9Yer '1
Yugoalayis, Romanis d an', ii,l,_  NI*
the Process is being re n tnc *gra
and most important of t9 Sfk:rc 
re-
sult will be further strain On relit MU of
Russia and the 4tlange poir
As In the cases of Romania and laulgar
ia,
the American and British governments 
have
recorded their convict:one that the rolish
elections will not be all they ahoala be. W
ash-
ington and London protests to Warsaw ha
ve
wrcught no change in the Polish government
's
attitude, which in effect rejects the right 
of
th, Western powers to intervene or offer
advice. But Britain and America base 
their
interest on the Potsdam • accord, w
hich
stated:
The three powers fUnited States. 
Brita'n
and Russia) note that Ole PO040 Provisio
nal
government in accordance with the decisions
of the Crimean conference (Yalta)
 has
agreed to the holding of free and unfetter
ed
elections as soon as pow ible' on the bea
ts of
universal suffrage and' secret ballot in whic
h
all Democratic and Anti-Nazi part'es shill
have the right to take part and put forward
candidates., and that representatives of the
ailled press shall enley full freedom 
to re-
port to the world upon developments in
 po-
lairi before and during the elections."
The latter p3rt of that pledge apparently
is being falfilled, since foreign corresp
ondents
have been permitted to travel about Po
-
land and send uncensored accoun
ts abroad
alid Polish authorities have offered to
 facili-
tate the entry of correspondents to c
over
the election. What happens January 19 and
the ereesedSng fortnight should be in full 
view
of the outside world. But the first part of th
e
pledge has not f red ' so well: The Potsdam
accord was announced Aug. a, 1945. The elec-
tion .s which were to come "as Mon as pos-
sible" have been deferred more than 17
months. And opponent. a of the government
Itarta. say the voting will be anything b
ut
"free and unfettered."
110SPIrc AL 1NEWS 
Troy, Tenn.•
Mr. Will Willingham, Fulton.
Mr. John Goodwin, Fultdn.
• -Maws Memorial s. Leslie 'Nti
gent.
Mrs. Irene Boaz has been ad 
ser-
Mitted.
. • Ray Ferguson has been ad-
"pitted and is doing nicely af-
ter an operation.
Mrs. Claud A. Williams la im-
!proving.




MM. Earl Hedge is doing nice-
• Sandra Boaz is doing fine.
Mrs. Arthur Rose and baba
.are doing fine.
Mrs. Lewis Atwell ar,4 baby are
doing nicely.
Robert Reese is doing fines
Neely khus is doing nicely.
. Paul STantt's baby is doing
ArtillerlYs.. M. A. Harris doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. R. W. Leas doing nicely.
Floyd Winston has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Covens Hastings has been
dismissed.
Mrs. James Lowe and baby
have been dismissed.
Fatten Hospital
Mrs. Ruby Lennox has been
_admitted.
Mrs. Elmer Walston. Clinton.
underwent a major operation.
Other patients:
Mrs. .1. T. Drace and baby.
Mrs. Nadine Teague, Martin.
Tenn,
Miss Lola Giffin, Union City.
mrs. Marian Phillips, Funs,—
Mrs. Louise Jordon, Fulton.
MM. Mule Phelps, Fultan.
Norman Elliott, Faigham.
Eugene Powell, Dukedom.
Mrs. Hunt:r Tucker, Fulton.
Mrs. John Blink° and baby,
Hickman.
RM. The mas Wood( aw and
baby. Cli .sn.
Sins. Etrase la an batty
s. T. C. Adams, Clinton.
Mr. Jesse Hedge, Dukedom.
Miss Millie Patter**, 'Arling-
ton.
Mr. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
Mr. Oather Price, Tiptonville.
Mr. Lean Stevens, Wingo.
Mr. Ben Felts. Waiter Valley.
Mrs. Same-a Kell and baby
have been dismissed.
Mr. Smith Stephens, Wingo,
has been dismissed.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. W. H. Brown is doing
nicely.
Mrs. C. A. Lee is doing fine.
Bobby Matthews Is better.
Mrs B. F. Owens is doing fine.
R. M. Belew is better.
Mrs. Wilson Canaan and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Will Box ia doing fine.
BROADWAY
• BY Tick '011irlan •
New York,—(AP)—Eddie Du-
chin came out of the Navy after
several highly creditable years of
shooing away Jape and Nazis,
looked over his wardrobe, dis-
covered all his clothes were in!
fine shape and decided not to
buy anything new . his dozens
ni mien, overcoats, even a fur-
lined benny of venerable vint-
age. were cut of the finest pre-
war materials, and Eddie coulan t
Why he should rush right
off to his expensive tailor and
buy a flock of fresh haberdash-
ery ityt because the war was
over Furthermore, you couldn't ,
act the, kind of good goods any- I
More
le just nicked up. cloth-
tawl e, where he left off. which
eir „ _as pals Joe DiMaggio,
1
Nicky Blair. Jerry Cooper, Jackie
()lemon and the rest of his gang
an opportunity to give him an
unmeraiful ribbing.
New Eddle's dinner jack-eta,
basil:less suitS, top and overcoats,
shirts, cravats. and Nat about
everything except hats stood up
admirably in their closets while
he was prowling the Pacific, At-
lantic and Mediterranean in
sturdy faithion. But his hats
somehow took on a discouraged
droop, which suggested a new
game to his friends.
Whenever they see him in an
walla, Which is'allthe tithe, they
immediately take it and tear it
up, at they might a used piper
hat. But so tie Eddie's male ma-
lipe 'seems iniffleleptly Winner-
ous oAttie 'oft anything less
than a Year's indulgence In this'
Mid-hatter pratifee.
Wis Pali even have gone so tar
as to ',Teed With Broadway cW-
timrasts to peck away at the
wealthy piano pounder's pench-
ant for ancient tot Pieces, with
the result that die now Is
mentioned as arriving at the
Wedgewood Room of the Wolff-
orf-Sstorta tr. a "shit of Civil
War Gray," is described as "the
Shabby Boulevardier," the "Park
Avenue Ragbag." and similar
tattered phrases which aren't at
!all deserved, but give his cocktail
I hour circle a new word game to
i play.
Through it all Eddie, a million-
' tare. calmly walks his fashion-
able way, leavlog a trail of brok-
en ha ta hOind, refusing to buy a
new skiniker until h's seeming-
ly inexhaustible supply dwind-
les. There is a new rumor pass-
ing among his friends howeaer,
to the effect that he will start
going hatless once his shelves tire
vacant. This eventuality his
friends expect to meet with the
eta of a tnmahawk, insisting
theywill scalp him of his plenti-
tin pompadour if he Insight on
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Mr. and Mrs. Luther Byars ,
and daughter, Ruth, were hosts ;
December 27 to a Christmas
party and me cellaneous shower
honoring their daughter and I
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rod-
ney Miller of Nashville, newly-
weds.
The rooms were festive in ,
holiday decorations and game's,
and contests were enjoyed. Mr. j
and Mrs. Miller received many
lovely and useful gifts.
At a late hour delicious re- I
freshments were served to the
following guests: Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Melton. Me. and Mrs.
Howard Strange, Mr. Leon Filler,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Johnsors,
Mrs. Almond McGuire and girLf,
Mrs. John Guy Adkins, Mrs. Dols I
lie Godwin, Mrs. Grace Cavell- ,
der, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker, I
Mass Laverne Walker, Mrs. James
Sublet and Mrs. Boyd Bennett.
Those who set gifts, but were
unable to attend, were: Mr. and
Mrs. K. Homrs, Mr. Ilnd Mrs.
Willie Homra, Mrs. Eugene Scott
and Peggy. Miss Carolyn Duley,
Mrs. Leland Bugg, Miss Pauline
Yates, Mrs. Gene Howard, Mr.
add Mrs. Guy Duley, Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Darnell, Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Brundige, Mrs. Hayden
Donoho, and Mrs. Pete Byars
and Mauchne, Miss Jewel Buck,
Mrs. Ellen Norman, Mrs. H. W.
Shupe, Mrs. Bertes Pigue. Mrs.
Bea Valentine, Miss Sue Wright,
Mrs. Laverne Thomas and Jerre
of Detroit, Mr. George Gaines of
Detroit, Mrs. Zoo Webb and WSJ
Mary Martin.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jolley an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Sarah Jane, to A. W.
Green, Jr., son of Mr. arid Mrs.
A. W. Green.
Miss Jolley was graduated
from South Fulton high school
and later was graduated from
St. Joseph Hospital school of
Nursing, Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. Green attended school at
White Haven, Tenn. He served
four and one-half years in the
J. 8. army, two years of which
were spent overseas.
rcuo_urisipecoutrroFotAigwYOUNG
The young people's class of
the Church of Christ was enter-
tained last night by Bro. and
Mrs. Charles L. Houser, in their
home on Walnut street. Num-
erous games were played and
various songs, popular pieces as
well as religious songs, were
sung. Refreshments were serv-
ed to the following: Joan Smith,
Yvonne Moore, Margaret Gard-
ner, Pat David, Barbara Rose
Colley. Shirley Houston, Shirley
Maxwell, Ann Carolyn Speight.
Jeanette Stark, Zearl Bethel,
M ldred LeCornu. Lois Under-
wood, Margaret Sublett, Treva
Boaz, Joan Powdy, Ruth Jones,
Joseph Cisrchill, Neil Etheridge,
Billy Mott Tones, Gene Dotedy,
Fred Coliirs. Mark Campbell,
Mark Camehrll, Norman Barnes,
Ted GoodWia. O'Neal Jones, Ray




Mrs. J. E. Hutcperson, Arch
street. entertained her rook club
with a luncheon yesterday. The
house was beautifully decor-A-
ed for the occasion with ever- I
greens and candles. Gifts were
with Byrunn organizat.on.
They will make their home in
Fulton, after a short unannotinc-
ed trip.
PERSONALS
exchanged by those present and
all joined In playing rook.
Members present were: Mrs. I.
H. Read, Mrc.• Ernest Bell, Mrs.
Lyn Taylor, Mrs. Lena McKeen,
Mrs. Earl Boaz, Mrs. Eunice




Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow of
this city announce the marri-
age of their daughter, Dorothy,
to Hubert Mullins. sort of the
late Sam Mullins. also of th's
city. The wedding took placr. in
the home of the Rev. S. M. Sat-
hard of Wingo, Jan. 2. The sin-
gle ring ceremony was used.
The only attendants weir,
Mtsti Juanita Ruddle, Man'
the bride. a..d Kenneth Potts
The bride wore a street length
dress of black velvet, with blac.:
accessories and a corsage of red
roses.
Miss Ruddle wore a street
length dress of black crepe. and
a corsage of red carnations.





teen-agers are, the U.S. Chil-
dren's Bureau manages to keep
in step with them.
Iu keeping tab on what makes
them tick. the Children's Bu-
reau through the years has e
n-
deavored to "help parents to
give their childen affectionate
guidance into adulthood."
Now in view of "increased
knowledge" of teen-age children,
the Bureau has brought out a
revised edition of its widely-fol-
lowed pamphlet, "Guiding the
Adolescent."
The Bureau contends, howev-
er, that the principles underly-
ing the guidance of adolescent
children have remained the
same since the first bulletin was
written for the Bureau in 1933
by Dr. Douglas A. Thom, di-
rector of the Habit Clinic for
Child Guidance, of Boston.
Since then some three-quart-
ers of a million copies have been
used by parents, the Bureau
says.
One of the chief complaints
made today concern the adol-
escent's use of leisure time.
Many adults charge that, in
general; their children want to
go "tearing around," preferring
the entertainment offered by
'commercial places oi amusementto anything they might provide
for themselves.
Apparently not too concern-
ed, the Children a Bureau ex-
plains in the pamphlet that
after all, the adolescents of to-
day are "merely accepting life
as they find it" when ttfey make
use of commercial a.masementa.
a They are not responsible for
the opening of the movies, the
invention and purchase of the
first autombiles, the dine-arid-
dance reStaurants, the road-
houses.
I If we as parents -object to
what they do in their spare
time, then "why don't we train
them to find e:.joyment in ac-
1946 Was A 'Y par Of Confosion
FQr itQ 4Rwriftm 144sinesse8
New York—AP—Trouble clouds
loomed directly ahead as Ameri-
can btutaleas closed oat it; part
of what President 'Tridnan, ear-
ly in me, called "our year of
clecisi°"Whether the clouds 
would
grow Or dissipate in 1947 Was
a matter of conleeture, but they
certainly were 'not' shrinking
Mitch at the year-end. Neverthe-
less at least one reasonable bet




1946 was a year of de-
cision—many decisions—it also
was "our year of confusion."
Whether the business troubles
ot 1447 are large or small it
HOUldi seem to 'be at least a
reasonable wager that the diffi-
culties would be leas confusing,
in the sense that most of them
will have happened before In
oqe form or another and can
be better dealt with in advance,
than have been-those Intel been
those of the last .12 months.
The two principal potential
difficulties already have been
highly advertised:
That the flat Insistence by
large segments of organised la-
bor that wages could be raised
Without increasing prices, and
the flat insistande to the con-
trary by many hiciustriatlists,
might result either In a second
roend of strike.' or In
prices to a pOint where ellen
hungry dcatsumers woUld !sot
bay.
might speed the wi ly herald-
2. That them or or factors
poss.bIlity of 'a lineal de-
pression or recession deep
cnough to leave stare on the
American economy,
Mew Vint Plentiful
As 1946 ended there Apear-
ed to be no abaohlte neteSsity
and no certainty whatever that
there would be a dePreselon in
Lute beak* of demand
was still high' most lines of
industry add money was still
plentiful.
The natlonel 'income was
aroahd its all-lime' Peak. CiM-
tivities which we ootisider more 
sumet c pap m petit,. The dearth of ste
el at-
worth while?" asks the' Bureau.
.
around the recOrd total' of 1941 tectbd prOdattkin.Ass-. 
"Why don't we clean tip our.
communities and promote the!
de-alopment of adequate a
nd
whoiesome pubic reeteational
facilitied?" After all, a lot at
,
parents do not usc their le sure
time to much Mkt: acitantat-C..
It is pointed out.
Relatively few people have'
had much leisure until falily r
te-
ently. People were in the habit
of working so hard and so long
they did not know what to do
when they were not workin
g.
During the war years most oe
us were under constant pres-
and going far beyond it in such
lines as 'charge accounts and
satiric payment loans, was still




nesiEllen !fiat Worried about the
volunie of Manufacturers' in-
ventories. Tate latest available
°Metal agates, dated jma be-
fore the November eleetions,
allowed these inventories had
Climbed to new all-time peaks
during each of the four sueceeci-
ing triontha and Wele th:11
around the n0,po0.opp,00 mark.
Whether' this indicated man-
ufacturers were Medina, back
tmorhe isigehtarrp,rices after President
(tan virtually wiped out OPA
or whether consumer demand
Was slackening, hes not been
ad
ma n Talk CSuse  ConcernWereias *ol;ry 
too: 
that the




n::LP°dWee one.  3me rsi-1r  known to figure
that if the talk continued, peo-
ple might start to tighten their
belts to a point where normal
economic workings would be dB-
the Southern Bell Telephone Co. 
sure, and leisure Clue seemed'
The bridegroom is employed I 
virtually forgotten. Now once
again, the Bureau says, ma
ny
adults find themselves at a loss
to make use of their spare ti
me,
with or without money.
An important fact for parents
to concede is that as their chil-
dren grow older they will want
to spend more and more time
Pvt. J. L. Ms.rsin Hall is at doi
ng things with youngsters
home spending a 14-day leave thei
r own age. They should have
with his mother, Mrs. J. C. Al- 
enough "privacy from an inter-
feed, on Church street. Pvt. Hall e
sten family" not to seek all
has finished his basic training t
heir social contacts away from
home.
The 133-page pamphlet dwells
at length and realistically with
other subjects such as physical
growth and darelopment, at-
titudes toward sex, mental de-
velopment, asocial condat, the
importance of fr.ends and boy
Mrs. Richard McNealy and , and 
girl relations. '
•
Carol have returned from Mem-
phis, Where they epent.the holi-
days with Mrs. McNeilly's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Caudell.
at Fort Knox, Ky., and will re-
port to Camp Stoneman, Calif.,
for oversea duty.
Margie Jones has returned to
University of Tennessee Junior
College, Martin, after spending
the holidays with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. p. Feltner
and sons. Ronnie and Jimmy,
left yesterday for their home
in Emporia. Kas., after visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Boyd, and C. A. Boyd, Jr.
Mrs. Tom LeMesters will leave
for Batesville, M'ss., today after
visiting her sister, Mrs. George
Doyle.
C. D. Jones left for Murray,
whore he has enrolledeas a stud-
ent at Murray State College.
C. Bone is ,cpori.ecl cluing
nicely in Panama. His new ad-
dress is L. C. Bone, 52c, 296-51-
10, U. S. N. Hoenitnl, Navy 729,
Coco Solo, CZ,
Jack Bridges, who has been
the guest of Miss Lois Jean






Columbia, 8. C., Jan.. 3--(4P)
—Cleve Covington, a powerfal
negro, went to death in the
electric chair here today ha
only after Ite had failed in a
despersae eleventh-hotir attempt
to break out of the state padtan
death house.
Just before the execatioa
time, the 195-poutici conOtned
strong man. Wrenched a stout
Iron bar from his cell and bat-
tered down the inr.er dObr. Only
the solid steel outer door block-
ed h:s path to the prison yard
However, when he found he
could not get beyond this door
he surrendered ciUletly walked
to the chair wIthodt further re-
sistance, and went to La. datttll
smiling
A young man witness fainted
as the current was applied.
To all my friends go uy v.cxx
best wishes tor a glat:ioms, gm;
happy 8'esr cttr (10 p.ty 4‘,cori-
fell !honks jor your patronage
botk the sewing room a coscl
::haris LOC.
MKS. 11AIL.Pplikal "WlitTE
300 Main Street 262
Against all this, however was
the feet that the American
outlines; innetane took all was
9f buffeting around in 1940 and
still cattle oat Pi it in Pretty
11000 Condition, at least as far
44rnin$4 4d4 dividetAls were,
concerned.
Stfes pig141Iat Yeu
The highlights of the year of
COdree. Were the great number
and este:tit of strikes and their
affect ort Productian, coupled
with the off again, on again,
off again Performance on price
controls.
Straw lilt Steel Output
Then On Jan. 17 came The big
steer' ittrIke, 'directly Involving
150,000 Workere. Before this
loaf 'Week 'walkout was over.
Steel production in the nation






































'y: too, that the
talk about a






Is would be dis-
11, however was
the American
e took ail kinds
hid in 1946 and
se it in pretty
lit least as far
;IP/Mends were, /
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Friday Evcninc, January 3, 1947
Fulton Daily teoulrr, Fulton, Kentucky
Sports Roundup
from the goats WIll be quite al Texas Tech basketball 
player, St. Joseph 'Owensboro) 58.
' trick, but whether tit not the j has a feud on with hotel cle
rks Holy Name 36
il 
11108ta pull in their horns, this '
 Every time he gives one o. them Webster tourney at Clay.
ISY ul" ."11"l"'
„ 
tu• ''.:ilt figures it wfll be a triumPh his name, the cl
erk usually re- Providence 41, Onton 37, I If-
Nev. York. Jan. 's-- ,AP lie for the fors,. of riantasoesness plies: "Yeah, siscial'in 
Joe Stitt- nals
colleges whish support football I1 to know wno'a who...  The iii.' 
Wheats:tuft 42, Clay 211 icon-
teams tor vice versa) agree in Cleaning The Cuff
principle 911 the questions of Report from tj forces of economy may benefi
t, 
solation_i.
he south says - -
amateurism, etc., they've been! too. 
RIT,Carl Voyles may not fin sh out ir 1 •
asked about since last summerd Headline -leadliner 
Viii016 w estern
his five-year contract us Au-
but there's liable to be a heck of 1 N. Y. Daily News "bowl'
 head-
a rhubart when toe 'al.C.A.A.1 liner: "Arkansas-eaSU 
burn grid coach. If he litoes• Wjp• W jfh t:usei " alumni will have to pay of f for
the last two years. w13.
 
y  Tile Associated Pres.
Union College recorded its '
The Sports Mirror .
evryenitnh tritrhatIgstibtta arbaull ICI- 1
leaders get together next week
and try ,a agree on practices.
. . That's the guatc1s4 opinion
indicated by one of 61-.Jse lead-
ers who has seen all the answers.
.. One conference, for example
holds "certain reservations"
about giving room, board and
tuition to athletes, another
goes for gianta-in-ad to cover
differences in tuition between
state-supported and endowed
colleges, other s_hools admitted
they paid players but didn't
like it. Separating the sheep
THE KEG





The Cincinnati Reds have an
over-supply of catchers, in cast
you're interested in hot-stove
dealing. Besides last year's trici,
Mueller, Lanianno an Lakeman,
they have a youngster named
Jack Warren coming up from
Columbia, S. C., who can catch,
hit and play outfield on occas-
ion. He likely will stick if an-
other catcher is traded 
Ray Evans, Kansas U. basketball
and football ace, is having some
trouble deciding what to do with
his one year of athletic eligibili-
ty, what with only nine hours to
go for his degree in business
administration. . . . Jersey Jones
still is moaning because Nat
Rogers, Mike Jacobs' matchmak-
er, hasn't even tried to bring
Charley Burley and Jacob La-
motto together while he's run-
ning "St. Ma's shows" in the




18 Hours to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves allayriard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at II:01) A. M.
4th and Lake St. Extensile
head football coach at Univer-
sity of Iowa since 1932, named





By The Associated Press
Jeffersonville 50, St. Xavier
29.
Sonora 46, Magnolia 36
Inez 61, Prestonsburg 35.
Hellier 38, Pikeville Indepen-
dents 29.
Allen County 62, Austin-Tracy
36.
Owensboro 56. Calhoun 41





ville last sight wah 44 A-39 de-
By The Skate-elated Press chant over Lindsay-W/113mi Col-
Today a year ago Boston le,e,
Red Sox obtained first baseman "
Ruel; York from Detroit Tigers Westera Ifentocky bree
zed to
in straight player exchange of a 62 to 43 triumph over g
Infielder Eddie La -e to De- Orcea, O., at Bowling Green y
fur its wild win :n ove ga Cs
ht-ree years ago-sFritzis Zivic, The lalltopper.1 .osi, cattier . n
troTi
152, knocked out Ossie Harris, the season to tha Ohio team! 47-
155. in tenth round at Pitts- 3.
burgh. Union's victory last night vale
Five years ago East-West its second this seitaon over
College All-Star football game. Lindsay-Wilson. Union led at the
played at New Orleans, ended in half, 27-18.
8-0 tie.
Ten years ago- Ossie Solem, F
Scheduled Teuito 
tiro 
I1oibelalk;411o1)s 103 ar(14 For IICLA Touchdown
our Cage Games
11f CIA (Tames hitt own 2E9 ard line during
wstil 4.1040.1,4 against Illinois in the Ruse Bowl same at
f 111Z 0.14W 0( thf 910 is fullback Jerry Shilik .)
 (46), who took
e. Otker play•rs shown are end laaiah Owens (82), end
his 103-)ard gallop for the
Pasadena, Calif. Throwing one iii
Rob l'a)murkl (1111) out of the
Dun Maechlle (25) and renter
Wirephoto)
At Fulton, ST1-16 C(0110 For 'Missing Daughter 
!Knoxville Van Is Wiled
I
Four basketball games are in May Be "Doped,"
store tonight for local cage taut. Ciak3
In the new Fulton gymnasialn. go T84111440 1Professor Thinks 1
the Fulton Pups meet the l• 
;
I '
Cats will play the second
At South Fulton, the eels j Compiete With The Pros daughte
r, missing with a 42-year- I
goalie. ! Says Colleges ShouLd Ant 
Columbus, 0., Jan. 3-I Ars j ___ 
I
1 Prof. E. E. Kimberly expressed
fear today that his 20-year-old I
ghoul "B" team at 7:15.
Bulldogs and Fulgham' pi 
r. coajerence Ileac(
will play the Kenton, Tenn., Mx
at 7:30, with the boys' game fol-. LOIS Ane
eles, Jan 3- !API- I 
oldThexe -0c ohniciv lestiahteadubenei 
University 
ris"diotypeidn." I.. j
lowing immediately. Aaron Walk_ The WOW 
has come, in the avow- . atructcr, informed of a report
er of Dresden will be ths 
or_ eel belief of Commissioner Ken- j that the couple appeared at, a
heist. , n
eth L. ; Tug) Wilson of the ,
1 western conference for the!
In Union county, 536 boys and l an
natioandkopcolleges
a standard  ttlake codestDeokf '
girls attended 4-H club meet-
d
1Ines in November. e
thics In dealing with athletes. !
 j Terming the forthcoming
meeting in New York of the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic sAESO-
SPLENDID! YOU 5E.E. WE - Alt — WE cindiTnoaT
EinbARRA55016 TO KEEP 114 antreACA1108
PRISONERS ON THE RANCH, VET WE DONT WIGHT*
FREE THEN FOR FEAR THEVU. RETURN . 50 1
THOWIIT—ANEM—YOU MIGHT LIKE TO SLIP THIS
KEY TO Rat. 9AIEENEY TO—AM—FACILITATE
THEIR wary
















































THE ADVENTURF, OF PATSY
PROFESSOR, VCAI
ANC I CAN WORK A DEAL
CAI4 USE 'TOE SERVi45










































! elation "the most insoortaut ht
, the h'story of the NCAA." Wit-
son declared:
"We have reached the cross-
: roads. The colleges cm either
level off and operate as they
should, or they may get Into
ttouble. We mutt set up a policy
whereby u kid will clio a
shod t for its educational value:,
lather -tan the school choosing
a kid for his athletic ability:'
Colleges, he • sid, have pro-
spered under the true oniSteur
operation and must ccatinue t
follow that pattern. "If we don't
we invade the tirofeltiolial (Seel,
shere we don't belong," he de- suity vat
dared.
His predecessor, the late Maj.
John Orillth, once sent out a
fcrm letter to most of the col-
lege presidents in the country.
outlining his view: on threaten- panion, remarked:
ed Professionalism and asking -If that is true, I am convinc-
for opinions on what should be ed that my daughter has been
done to correct abuses. The presi- doped.
dents disoiay,od little interest,
Meanwh1e, police in Ohio andWilson recalled.
"He received only 28 replies," neighboring statea
 intensified
Wilson continued. "Recently I their search for t
he red-haired
sent out the same type of let- Ohio State senior and
 Robert H.
ter. I rece'ved nearly 200 re- Hemming, who dis
appeared Wed-
plies. This chows that college nesday alternoon whe
n he call-
oresidents now are aware of the ed on a pretext of 
driving her to
Problem and are determined to a friend 'S hom
e.
take action where needed."
Men Kilied, Wife Hurt
Ii Awo, Train Collision
Madieonville. Ky., Jan. 3-)AP)
--Cec'l Watson. 38-year-old all
well drilling contractor of Cen-
tral City, was injured fatally and
his wife. Helen. 30, severely hurt
When then- automobile .ad an
L & N passenger train collided
at a grade crossing here yes-
terday. Watson died shortly af-
ter being admitted to a hospital.
Mrs. Watson's condition is cri-
tical.
MTN, • • • • kei •
••
1100F LEAN?








Knoxville, Tsnis, J...1. 3-(AP
--J. Temple Fraker, Knoxville
businessman and city council-
man. was 11 stalled last night as
governor of the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee District of Kiwanis In-
ternational, succeeding Twyman
Mumphreys of Louisville, Ky.
Thomas Williams of Knoxville
was installed as; secretary. suc-





Lexington. Ky., Jan. 3 -i AP)
-An enrollment of 2,371 stu-
dents on the Drat day of winter
registiation yesterday was re-
ported by the University of
Kentucky as former students
continued to enroll Way.
Included in registrations yes-
terday acre 362 new students,
85 per cent of them War veter-
ans. They included 330 men and
32 women.
At the close of she first day
of registration for the 1945 Win-
ter campaign, 2,9(77 students
has enrolled. :nrothisent










Many of the nati011'a ouU010
basketball couches this seitalM
are operating under the old
theory that a good Wrens( is
the best detense and Bruce
Drake. University of Oklahoma
mentor, believes the condltion is
u direct .esu.,, of the war, •
"It's a natural aftermath at
the war period," said Pad, ;OS
day in commenting on the trend.
toward the attitc4 *WO has
found a large percentage OE
teams trying simply to =zeal'
their opponents with 1W
thought being given to a Plait-.
rad defense
Drake discussed various as-
pects of the court game while.
he and his squad, which knock-,
ed New York's city college r
of the undeafeated ranks hare
Wednesday night, awaited the?
departure of their chertenk4
plane for Peoria, al.. wise, .tht
Sooners play Bradley UniVera-•
ty tomorrow night
"In the first place," fie 141441:
"The war made all of us mane
offensive-minded But more list-'
portant. nearly all coaches ha '
welcomed beck players who
offensive stars actors they IV
off to war
"The addition of these retu
ings stars to their rastgra
caused coaches to instruct th
players to do more shooti
thus trying to outscore the o
er seam
-When the material return
normal once more, you 11 see
coathes Spending more dile
the developrneni qf 4 POD
tense."
Taking issue with at least 0
couch Ui his cantaranc.e.
declared that the new
Which stops the clock op
whistle during the last
minutes of a gee 4aii
reduce "stall ng in the pia
thathents mid doe's. not prole)
tlte acsAtsst to a noticeable. da.
tree
SA c ' nO 111
Clevel3nd residence late yester-
----- - - - - - - --.-- lof all new students except th•se with 41144 ,Kanns
in graduate school was se- hecl';i-- 
IStat  coach, who claimed recent-
day and Miss Mary Virginia 
t i
Kimberly declined to part com-
pany with her notorious corn-
Sure Way ToLeorn
Produces Quality
"The only way to know the real
worth of any lot of seed Li to
have it Seated," says a new bul-
letin on seed inaocction at the
Kehtucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station.
"Raab state seed tag shows the,
results " a complete analysis.'
The tag 1s the seedman's guar- ,
(pity, the basis for prosecutions '
cf seed law violations, and the!
farmer's assurance of quality." ,
The bulletin says "the situa-
tion in regard to purity and
week-seed content is hnproving,
while in regard to germination,
the reverse is true. Purity and '
week-seed content usually de-j
pcnd on cleanness of fields and;
methods C - y e
clearing, while germination de-
pends on methods of harvesting
and storage. It would seem that
more attention to" methods of J
harvesting and storage would im-








••• . •4f r owe .v A /Vol,
FADED Copy
ed for tomorrow morning. Class
work will begin Monday. Wednes-





The product'on of 4,371 pounds
of tobacco on two acres, selling
for $2,154.46, is reported by
Lancaster and Nutter in Henry
county
County Agent iIolmes Ellis
Elict this was accomplished by
a good fertilizer program, in-
cluding turning under vetch,
heavy applications of manure,
1,000 pounds of fertilizer and 300
pounds of amitonium nitrate,
growing root-rot resistant Ky.
41A, and the use of coke 'n cur-
ing thoroughly ripe leaf.
Two acres of another variety,
which was not resistant to' rbot-
rot, was grown under similar',
eenditions, exeebt that no am-1
menium nitrate was. used. It!




South Fulton school students
have been dismissed one hour
earlier than usual for the past
two days due to furnace trouble
at the school building. The
school will operate on its usual
schedule next week.
fl-
utes to play the last four 
t nov take* clitt 
gh-
taw; of every gaine. -
"During the All-College Tottru
ament in Oklate d%
of the timeri c
four minutes of each paw an.
der both the cql and pftertiles."
Pra4e said "hi Ers tba
longest elapsed t the
new system was . Watt
and a half over tlfne fis
would have been last year, and
the average was less than *
minute."
"I don't know whether the
period involved should be fair
minutes or less, but the rtde
certinly eliminates a lot of 1111..
necessary delay which would be
caused by substitutions to 4r4
the clock," Drake declared.
The rule was written into
books to prevent such oec
ranee as the parade of au
tutions in the finals of
eastern UCAA playoffs
year when New York Valve ....
ty, trailing Ohio State by e
points with two minutes 14
play, tried desperately tfl stow
the clock and gain enough tIne
to fie the score.
Robsion On Committee
Washington, Jan.
Ren. Robsiori of' It entileity
terday was named to the
committee on cp.mtteas 17E'
the House 4epuzlos. 
Confer'ence.








4#4,1y at lac afficti 4ti
HENRY I. SIEGEL CO.
Fourth Street Fulton. kv.
Page Four Fulton Daily Le
ader, Fulton, Kentucky




Less than 21 words:
1 st insertion   120c
Sod insertion, word .. Se
Karl, additional insert., word It:
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Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.', Obiun,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55e month, CIO
three months; 29 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes 14 per year.




BPECIAL-Write for our new
free farm list of Southern
Ohio farm bargains, all sizes,
all prices. Willard Grover,
Oallipolls, Ohio. 11 -Ste
NEW LAW








Rea. for SUfe whether termites
,ire secretly Infesting your haute.
: MMINIX inspectors, expertly
24'91001 is the nab( modern ter.
illS esittrei methods, will give
yort without cost or obligation, an
accurate report. call today.
PIERCECEQUIN CO.
Plague 33 Frites, Ky.
Autherieed aspeintentatiee et
Oh.. Vetter l'ecnunix Corp.
SPECTIONS FREE
As AtIverfers1 bole•Pestil
FOR SALE: J. I. Case pickup
hay baler. slice type W W.
Shelton, Route 1, Fulton. Two
miles east of Crutchfield.
11-41.p.
FOR SALE; ereetric
single-unit lank, for REA
power user. Phone 1192-W.
11-3tp '
NEED A STAMP? Flee us for all
kinds of rubber stunaps, stamp





FOR SALE: New five-room
house, on 75 x 900 ft. lot.
South Fulton. Price 24,000.
Phone 405-J. 8-13tp
FOR SALE 1999 black Dodge
coupe Good condition, good
tires. Cash, $750.00. See Mr.
Williams at W. P. Roberts, 422
Lake street. 9-Ste
I1
 • Help Wanted
WANTED: Housekeeper or
maid. 511 Maple. 9-21c
• Miscellaneons
--- -- -
WHY WRITE the same thing
over and over, when a made-
to-order rubber stamp will
do the job more quickly and
more neatly? Who n you need
a stump, see us. Fulton Daily
Leader. 12-61
• For Rent
FURNISHED ROOM for rent.
416 Maple Avenue. 13-Sip
BEDROOM FOR RENT: Furnace
heat 417 Eddings. Phone 437.
13-2tc
• Lost or Found
- ---
LOST: Black billfold in vicinity
of Fultqn Theatre containing
two government checks, ideal.
ficr.tion passrs of Chief H. M.
West, USN, and some cash.
Liberal reward offeied by own-
er if returned to Leader of-
fice. 13-3tp
Livestock Market
FOR SALE: Kitchen cabinet, National Stockyards, Ill. Jun. 3 ,
breakfast room suit, small
131 --heating stove, radio, oil heat- -1A -1US
DA Hogs. 1,000;
or. Call 627-W. BOB MED_ Mark
et active to shippers and
RELL. 13.3t,p cit
y butchers; burrows and gilts
I opened 1 5-2.00 higher; later
ONE PLATFORM ROCKER, new, 2.50 or more higher on weights
cost $49.00, sale price $2500.
Phone 93.
• Service
QUICK DELIVERY on all kinds
of rubber 'stamps. See us next
time you need a stamp or
stamp pad. Fulton Daily
Leader. 12-8t
IBLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 6611. 231 tfe
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
, TERS BOUGHT-Seid, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF.
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,1
i Phone 115.
• Wanted to Rent







Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206
Commercial, Phone 101. 2119-tfe
1 0 • • • • • • • •
i • WATER AND GARBAGE •
• NOTICE •
• Your attention is called to •
• the Quarterly Payment •
• Date of Water and Garbage, •
• due January 1st. Please call •
• at City Hall and pay same.
• MAYOR AND BOARD OF
• COUNCIL. 12-41te •
I. • • • • • • • • •
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
30tp
DR. SYDNEY G. DYER
Announces that his office win he Nested at the
IIAWS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Ellective January I, 1947,
And that he will be associated with
DR. P. J. TRINCA
In the practice or,
MEDICINE and SURGERY
OFFICE HOURS  9 to 12 and I to I
PHONES 01 Bed SO
WINTER
over 170 lbs.; sows 1.00-50 high-
er; early bulk good and choice
170-280 lbs. 22.50-23.00; later
sales 23.00-50. top 23.58; a few
hogs 280-300 lbs. early 22.00-25;
good and choice 130-150 lbs.
21.00-22.00; 100-120 lbs. 19.00-
2050, good 270-500 ibs. sows
19 50-20.50; heavier weights
18.00-19.00.
Cattle, 1,000; calves, 400;
limited receipts are result of
unfavorable weather conditions;
demand active and prices strong
to unevenly high on a few
steers; other classes strong; a
few consignments of to,o medium
and low good steers 19.00-22.00;
medium to low good heifers and
mixed yearlings around 15.00-
19.50; odd head good heifers
20.00 and better; common and
medium beef cows 12.00-14.50; a
few medium to good 15.50-18.00;
canners and cutters 9.85-11.75;
medium and good sausage bulls
13.00-16.25; few beef bulls avail-
able; top (sealers 2.00 lower at
31.00: others steady to 2.00 low-
er with good to choice quotable
19.00-29-75; medium to low good
14.00-18.50.
Sheep 500; no early action.
Wall Street Report
By Victor Eubank
New York, Jan. 3--(API-
Comparatively light selling kept
most leading stocks in the los-
ing division of today's second
market of 1947.
Elchenley, a soft spot Thurs-
day, dropped to a new low for
the past year On the downside
were U. S. Steel, Bethlehem,
Chrysler, U. S. Rubber, Weeders
Union "A" Anaconda, Ameri-
can smelting, Dow Chemical
Union Carbide, U S. Gypsum,
Southern Pacific, Southern Rail-
way and Chesapeake & Ohio.





Mrs, John Harrington of Metro-
polis sailed recently to join her
husband, a chief warrant offi-
cer, in Germany, she almost had
her "home" in, too.
She drove a new automobile
to her port of embarkation and
also ordered to be shipped with
her a new electric refrigeration,
a new electric washer, bed and





Cold weather em here at laid. Cars that have been running as if they
were new may "balk" in the low temperatures that are corning. Play safe-
Let our expert mechanics put your ear in shape for winter driving.
Auto Repairing- Motor Over-Hauling - Brake Work
Hainline's Garage




Calendar Girl, 1949 Edition
This was the day to symbolise the infant New Year hut 1947 1. old
stuff to Brown & Bigelow, St. Paul, Minn., calendar makers. For
example, Artist K A. Munson all-rads is at work on "Miss 1949,"
using Marge Bulb) of Minneapolis, Minn., en hi. model. (AP-
Wirephoto)
Arlington News.
Mrs. J. H. Payne, Mr. and Mrs.
Evein C. Neville, J. Paul Neville,
Pontiac, Mich., and Mrs. Neville
and daughter. Miss Martha,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd W. Neville.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil M. Steward
visited with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Steward, of Fulton,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Winters
and children have returned to
their home in Detroit after
spending the holidays here with
her mother, Mrs. Sam Curtsing-
er.
Mrs. Bessie Curtsinger was a
guest of Mrs. Urb Smith and
Mrs. Margaret Winters of Bal-
lard county a part of Christmat
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil M. Steward
were guest* of relatives in Mem-
phis over the weekend.
James Sidney Steward of
Chicago has been a guest of his
father, C. M. Stewart, and Mrs.
Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Cross of
Memphis were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Stewart during the
holidays. '
Mies Martha June Wilson. left
Monday for Murray, where she
will enter Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Davis
have returned to the'r home in
Memphis after a visit here with
the former's mother, Mrs. Allis
Davis, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weldon Hall
spent Tuesday night as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Walker
of Fulton.
Mrs. Sam Curia/Mager has ac-
cepted the position RE teacher
of the Trevathan school, filling
the vacancy created by the
resignation of Mrs. Walter
Combs, who is moving to Mis-
souri.
FULGHAM NEWS
Due to bad weather and slick
roads, Fulgham school will not
reopen until Monday Jan. 6.
Faculty and stuck nts were sche-
duled to reassemble Jan. 2.
Adron Ray has bought a 30
acre farm of A. Clark who now
resides in Deiroit It is one mild
south of Ray School and bettetel
known as the Lon Kimbell place;
A message from East St. Louis
reports the sudden death of
Homer Lansford, a native of Ful-
ton, Friday nigipt Dec. 27. Lung,
ford Is the son-in-law of Mr.
and Mrs. Mitt Johnson and Dr
survived by his wife and 'everafl
children.
Miss Magdalene McClure is-
back at the Bushart hospital in
Fulton as a member of the nur-
ses staff, going on duty today
January 2.
She was employed there 2 or
3 years before entering service.
Received her discharge in No-
vember.
Reed Elliott of Detroit is visit-
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Elliott and his brother
Norman at the Bastian hosp:tal.
Miss Linda Marie Pillow is in
Fulton visiting her sister, Mrs.
Jefferson Barclay and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Humph-
reys of E. St. Louis and Mr and
Mrs. J. W. Pillow were guests in
the Barclay home a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Alben W. (Bud(
Barclay are moving to the W. B.
Watts place and will share
rooms with Mrs. Watts.
The Stephens boys are Im-
proving Smith is , up now but
Leon (Scottie, remains In the
Bushed. hospital with injured
chest anti broken ribs Both were
in a car accident Monday. Their
mother, Mrs. Don Pearce has
been ill in bed since the acci-
dent.
Our little neighbor girl, 9-year
old Rose Dale Gatewood is
worse. She is confined to her bed
with leakage of the heart.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Willey
have returned to Detroit after a
v'sit here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rube Nichelas.
Mr. and Mrs. John William
Batts are returning home this
week from Jamestown, Kan.,
where they soent the holidayet
with her parents.
J. M. McKernan is improving.
It's an ideal day with snow,
rein and sleet for the usual
"stone sitters" who occupy nail
kegs aid keep the gossip going
along with the faulty governme
as they see it. They also car
news "on foot" from oneotore
the other. On days like this, they
rate in the same class that wo-
men at a quilting do!
"Shoot To Kill"
Escaped Convicts,
N. Y. Police Told
New York, Jan. 3--- (API --The
city's 17,0(X) police were ordered
today to be ready to -shoot to
kill" in the manhunt for nine
felons, one a confessed killer and
another a former Alcatraz In-
mate, who staged a daylight es-
cape from ancient Raymond
Street jail in Brooklyn.
By the number of men deliver-
ed, the break was the largest
in the city's history. But it was
astonishingly quiet and involv-
ed no violence
"Everyttaing points( to IICCOM-
plicet on 'the outside," declared
Albert 0. Williams. newly ap-
pointed commissioner of correc-
tion.
Warden Thomas McDonnell
attributed the escape to an in-
adequate number of guards and
to the prison's deterioration.
"The jail," he said, "is over
100 years old Its bars are rat-







Let us insure your auto-
mobile with a policy that
awls all the requirements
af the Financial Itemponsibil-
Ity Law of Kentucky am well





214 Main RI. - Phone $7
Nation Wide Claim
Serriee
Text's Is Proud, 111(1 Justly
So, (ii Fumed 36111 Division
By. Hal Boyle
New York, Jun 3 (AP)-The1
"Lone Star" state of Texas, tiev-
sr bashful (11 its terlitoriall
claims, formally admitted the
rest of America into its union
in the last world war.
It did it through its own
doughboy al my "The 1"-ahting
30t1t" Inlantry
Everyone knows that Texas
practically aubsidiaed the Army
Air Corps, but it may come as
a surprise to some isolated out-
landers to learn that there were
still enough Texans left to climb
out of their saddles arid or-
ganize one of the best outfits
of "walking solders" of the
entire war.'
They took in "doughfoots"
from every other state 1.1 the
union and taught them to be
proud ol the blue -and-gold .7"
patch of Texas. Men like "Corn-
maedo" Kelly of Pittsburgh,
first soldier to win the Congress-
ional Medal of Honor in Europe.
If you want to teleacope the
war life of 50,000 Americans of
every creed. OWLS and nationali-
ty, take an evesing off and read
"a pictorial history of the 98th
division ' published by the 98th
division association of Austin,
Tex. It is one of the best of
many fine div.sion histories be-
ing put out at their own ex-
pense by fighting men to keep
alive the flume they fought for.
It is a simple chronicle of
woids and pictures that tell the
tale of impieme battle efforts
by a "hard luck" outfit that
won through disaster to what-
ever glory victory brings To
me the most impressive part
of the book is the last half- a
150-page roll call of the men
who wore the "T" patch, with
no distinction between the dead
and living. All alike served their
country-and the 38th.
The 38th fought through four
countries- Italy, France, Ger-
many and Austria. In 396 days
of combat it won fifteen con-
greasional medals of honor and
ten presidential unit citations,
and captured 175 808 prisoners,
including Herman Goering, Field
Marshal Gerd von Rundstedt
and Dr. ',Tans Frank.
Only to other American di-
visions suffered more than no
27,343 casualties--3,974 killed,
19,052 wounded and 4,317 miss-
ing In action.
Field Marshal Albert Kumg-
ang-, Nail defensive master vita
Made_ a bitter mockery of Win-
ston Churchill's "soft under-
belly of the Axis," once termed
the Third and Thirty-Sixth in-
fantry divialons the tinest he
had faced.
"I've been cortinually amazed
by their audacity, at their long
flanking tactics and the way
they turned up in so many dif-
ferent planes," lit. said at war's
end. "I've had to put my best
troops against them."
The ip-and-tuck fighting at
Salerno, their battle debut, and
the fiasco at the Rapid° river-
'a name that resounds with
blood' - are probably the tangles
that hold the most memories
for 36th veterans.
The history doesn't renew di-
rectly the criticism made by a
number of 36th divis.ua officers
and men sgainke General Mark
Clark for the controversial or-
der which called for the fruit-
less Rapid° attack that cost
the division the better part of
two regiments
It merely says:
"The physical odds were too
great. This was apparent before
the attack to all experiesced
soldiers."
Summarising the mountain
fighting in Italy, Major General
Fred L. Walker, then command-
er of the 36th, said:
"I do not recall any campaign
in the whole history of the
United States Army in which
soldiers have had to endure
greater hardships or have per-




St. Louis -AP A portly
woman was indignant when a
standing passenger on u crowd-
er streetcar suggested that she
remove to he lap a large goose
riding In the 'seat beside her "so
I can sit down."
"That goose stays right there, '
the retorted. "I paid a dime for






A PHM Mariner seaplane with
eight persons aboard Is overdue
on an exploratory flight from
the Navy's Antarctic Expedition,
the Navy reported today
The plane took off from the
seaplane tender U. 8. S. Pine
Island at 4:45 a. m. C H. T. Dee,
30.
It was scheduled to return at
2:45 I) m. the same day, but
had sufficient fuel for 11 ad-
ditional hours of flight.
The last report from the plane
was received al 6:95 a. m. (CST)
on Dec. 30 at which time it was
about 250 miles south of the
Pine Island.
Previous reconnaissance flights
had reported open water in that
area and the navy expressed
hope the plane had made a safe
landing. Search and rescue op-
erations have been hampered
by bad weather.









CRAZY CAPERS By Jack Chfiticellot
'I didn't have Fulton Pure Milk for his eereal this
morning."-FULTON PURE MILK. COMPANY.
Thirty-Third Annual Staterhent ol the-






REAL ESTATE LOANS $ 394,850.00
STOCK LOANS 5.415.00
STOCK IN FEDERAL HOME LOAN RANK 3,000.60
BONDS 16,001.00
FURNITURE AND FIXTURES 1.00
CITY NATION Al, HANK 6,095.67
-1.1 11HLITIER-
INST 41,1,MENT STOCK
KM 1AL SECURITUY AND FEDERAL TAX COLL'S.
DILLS PAYABIR
1 NM VIDEO PROFITS








The foregoing MI moments ore correct to the hest or my knowledge and belief. -J. E.
seceysTress.
Suleterihed and sworn to before me by J E. Fall, this December 31st, 1946. H. II.
Murphy. Notary Public..
We. the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Building and Loan Association, state that w
have examined the records of this emulation anil find the. foregoing/ statements to lie true and
comet Co the heat nf our knowledge anti belief.
P. DAVIS,
I, F BROWDER,
Auditing comniltteo
4
